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Abstract
This paper explores social relations within the ‘trial community’ (staff and volunteers) of a Malaria Vaccine Trial (MVT),
implemented by the Medical Research Council (MRC) in The Gambia between 2001 and 2004. It situates ethical concerns with
medical research within the everyday life of scientific fieldwork. Based upon discussions with volunteers and staff, we explore pro-
cesses of mediation between scientific project and study population, and between formal ethics, local ethical debates and everyday
practice. We observe that material contact and substantial transactions, notably of blood and medicine, are central to the construc-
tion of the MVT. These transactions are guided by a concrete and relational form of ethics, which contrasts with the abstract and
vertical formal ethical principles underwriting the scientific study protocol. The success of the MVT owed much to these kinship-
like ethics. One possible conclusion from these observations is that research ethics should be understood, not just as a quasi-legal
frame but also as an open, searching movement, much in the same way that kinship is not merely a juridical institution and a pre-
scriptive frame of rules, but a network made through relational work. However, this conclusion raises new problems: by contrasting
formal, abstract principles to intimate, immediate relations, and economic justice to personal morality, we accept that the order of
medical research is moved further out of the public and political, and into the domains of either quasi-legal claims or of private
morality. Irrespective of the undeniable importance of clear-cut rules and of good face-to-face relations, a third essential foundation
of medical research ethics is the democratically constituted public sphere, including equitable health services, and transparent
institutions to facilitate open debate and regulate particular interests. Ultimately, the ethics of global science can rely neither on
principles nor trust but requires citizenship and democratic government.
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Introduction

Debates about the ethics of ‘overseas’ medical re-
search, i.e. scientific research funded by institutions
from wealthier countries, conducted in poor countries
together with local institutions, have proliferated over
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the last decade. The discrepancy e in wealth, training,
morbidity, medication and care e between donor and
host countries in such collaborations is critical to medi-
cal research: medical trials require a high prevalence of
diseases and low treatment coverage to be able to dem-
onstrate effects of new treatments or interventions. In
ethical debates about overseas research, high levels of
disease and absence of health care are also linked to
the argument that medical research, if it provides treat-
ment to study populations during the trial period, has
beneficial effects and is thus ethical. Difference is thus
critical both to the validity of scientific aims and to their
legitimacy. In this paper, we examine these differences e
relations between diseased and non-diseased, those who
have no cure and those who do, researchers and
researched e on the occasion of a Malaria Vaccine Trial
(MVT) conducted between 2001 and 2004 by the British
Medical Research Council (MRC) in The Gambia. The
trial’s premature ending provided us with an opportunity
to explore the MVT ethnographically, enriching bio-
ethics by what Kleinman (1995) calls ‘‘positioned, inter-
subjective perspectives’’ and ‘‘institutional context’’
(p. 55). We focused on social relationships that fieldwork
established within the ‘trial community’ (staff and
volunteers), on the ethics guiding the everyday life of re-
search, and how these relate to formal medical research
ethics, as well as to the political-economic context of
the trial.1

Making a malaria vaccine trial

A West African trial site

People in rural Gambia live mostly off cattle hus-
bandry and subsistence farming, and settle in ethnically
defined villages (Mandinka, Wolof and Fula), in family
compounds built from local materials and usually with-
out electricity and piped water. Yet the apparent isola-
tion and timelessness is misleading. The area has long
1 Interviews were conducted by PWG and AK with fieldworkers

(supervisor, two senior fieldworkers, two nurses and five field-

workers; two fieldworkers and one nurse had left the MRC). Inter-

views covered life and career of staff members, their role and

experiences during the MVT. Five of 13 MVT study villages were

selected to represent ethnic and geographical differences. In these

villages, PWG, AK and fieldworkers held group discussions with

groups of men, some of whom had declined participation in the trial

or dropped out. Questionnaires were administered by fieldworkers to

181 male villagers (‘volunteers’, ‘withdrawals’ and some excluded

for medical reasons), covering their experiences with the MVT.

Structured, open-ended interviews were conducted by fieldworkers

with 80 survey participants, eliciting perceptions of the MVT.
had connections within the Sahelian-Saharan region,
enhanced by the shared Muslim faith, and it has been
part of global markets since capitalism made its violent
entrance to Senegambia with the slave trade. The post-
colonial economic and political order was marked by
labour migration and development projects and by the
tourist industry (Nyanzi, Nyanzi, Rosenberg-Jallow, &
Bah, 2005), making Gambians part of a global commu-
nity of imagination and desire, need and entitlement.2

The post-independence times of progress and modernist
hopes ended in the 1990s in political and economic
crisis. The resulting disconnection from vital flows
led to a widespread sense of immobility, marginality
and disappointment (see for Zambia Ferguson, 2006).
This history of expansion and inclusion, followed by
contraction and exclusion, and people’s acquaintance
with economic differentiation and value transforma-
tions, forms the background of medical research in
The Gambia.

Critical to this renewed marginality was the with-
drawal of the state from people’s lives. Health care
provision decayed and modernist expectations of grow-
ing well-being were disappointed. Medical research,
funded by foreign scientific institutions like the MRC,
expanded during the same period, offering some health
care and employment. Medical research had since
colonial times been prominent in The Gambia, and
since 1947 the MRC had developed its largest trial
site outside the UK here, producing evidence for public
health interventions of global importance. By the end of
the century, most Gambians lived within potential MRC
study areas; many participated directly or indirectly in
medical research and received some health benefits.
While this additional health care is particularly wel-
come in these times of vanishing government health
care,3 Gambians appraise it critically in the context of
disappointed expectations of development and govern-
ment e they know better and certainly used to hope
for better. Research projects’ contributions to health
are measured against the totality of resources ‘out
there’ e out of the villagers’ reach but not unknown
to them e and against how public health services could
and should be. The experience of crisis, rather than the
mere lack of services, makes medical research in The
Gambia inherently ambiguous: it is vitally needed,
but it never reaches the faded promise of modern gov-
ernment health care, nor the quality of health services
2 In the MVT study population, 62% had lived on the coast, and

22% in neighbouring countries (Survey, n ¼ 181).
3 Three government health facilities served the MVT area; villagers

had to embark on donkey cart journeys to reach the nearest HC,

which was poorly equipped; no transport was available for referral.
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in the wealthy European countries funding MRC re-
search collaborations.

MRCs ambiguous capacity

This ambiguity was present in interviewees’
(n¼ 181) views of the MRC, which was unanimously
described as a foreign, UK based aid organisation. Al-
though the director of The Gambian MRC since 2003
is a Gambian, 57% of the villagers located the leader-
ship of the MRC in Britain (and nobody suggested The
Gambia). Most villagers (79%) thought that the MRC’s
purpose was to provide health care; only 18% sug-
gested research, which was often presented as a second-
ary outcome: ‘‘The MRC has been helping poor people
of The Gambia by providing medicines for us, and they
also do some research here’’; ‘‘MRC helps the world.
like other NGOs who help people.[and] maintain
good health in The Gambia’’ (Semi-Structured Inter-
view (SSI), January 2004). Villagers described the
MRC thus as ‘‘a blessing from God’’ and praised the
‘‘MRC health care system’’, the quality of which sur-
passed that of the government health system.

The MRC’s capacity to help was linked to Gambians’
weakness. When asked, why the MRC had come to
Africa, many said ‘‘to help’’, ‘‘because we Africans
are vulnerable to diseases’’ and ‘‘because they can’t
find these diseases in the UK’’, or ‘‘because we are pow-
erless people and they need to help us to know the dis-
eases’’ (SSI, January 2004). Additional responses such
as ‘‘because Britain has more power than Africa’’, ‘‘it
will be easier here than there’’ or even ‘‘in UK people
are not willing to participate in trials’’ also suggested
some critique of this power difference. Powerlessness
has two sides: it brings about sicknesses that require
the help of the powerful, but it also allows for potential
abuse and exploitation. Thus, people emphasised their
needs and praised the MRCs contribution, but this did
not erase the inevitable ambivalence of power in the
eyes of the powerless. This ambivalence was expressed
in rumours about ‘blood stealing’ (Fairhead, Leach, &
Small, 2006), which staff referred to as ‘MRC mythol-
ogy’. These were generally known but did not prevent
trial participation. Instead, they served as a vehicle for
public debates about economic aspects of medical
research (see Geissler, 2005; Geissler & Pool, 2006).

‘Being with MRC’: the malaria vaccine trial
community

In 1981, the MRC expanded to Farafenni and estab-
lished itself on the outskirts of the town in a highly
visible and well-protected compound of residential
houses and laboratories, where it employed about 150
local staff members, many of them from the area. Study
populations are recruited from the ‘‘Farafenni Demo-
graphic Surveillance System’’ (FDSS, 2004): 40 vil-
lages, each with between 400e1220 inhabitants, in
which everybody is regularly counted and houses num-
bered and satellite-mapped. This well-prepared and by
now research-experienced study population served
between 2000 and 2004 as the study area for a series
of malaria vaccine trials by the University of Oxford
Centre for Vaccinology and Tropical Medicine and the
MRC, funded by the Wellcome Trust/Gates Malaria
Partnership.

Between 2001 and 2003 a malaria vaccine trial
(MVT) was conducted in 13 villages (Moorthy et al.,
2004). This trial involved 372 men aged between 15
and 45 years who after ‘sensitisation’, i.e. information
about the trial and what participation would entail, had
consented to become ‘volunteers’. Of these, 277 com-
pleted 11 weeks of initial surveillance. After clinical
and laboratory screening for illnesses that would pre-
clude their participation, these men were vaccinated
and followed for clinical, parasitological and immuno-
logical parameters for 18 months, involving regular
collection of blood specimens (for details of their trial
contribution see Box 1). Because of its unpromising
results, the MVT was prematurely terminated in Janu-
ary 2003. In operational terms, though, the MVT had
been a success: MVT study volunteers had adhered
well to the trial-regimen; very few had ‘refused’ or
‘dropped out’, and villagers and staff praised the
MVT experience.

Why did the MVT work so well? The trial commu-
nity members’ answer was that, apart from PI and su-
pervisor, all field staff e among them nurses supplied
with essential drugs e had lived and worked in the
MVT study villages. The fieldworker’s duties ranged
from ‘community sensitisation’, explaining the study
and answering questions, to taking blood slides and
tracing volunteers, organising their visits to ‘screening
centres’ for blood collection or treatment, treatment of
minor ailments and referral to the hospital, if necessary
with MRC Land Rovers. The personal presence of
these health care resources was greatly appreciated as
an innovative feature of the MVT. In the words of
one volunteer: ‘‘before this trial it was difficult to
take our children to the health centres; most of them
are far away; transportation has been made easy by
the trial; now we even have our own nurse at the door-
step, we just go and see him, he is with us’’ (SSI,
January 2004). And what’s more, he was, unlike the



Box 1. Trial procedures as laid out by the MVT consent form

I understand that.:

.before I can take part in the study, several blood tests will be carried out to check that I am
healthy.

.I will have three vaccinations. at a clinic near my home with the malaria vaccines.

.I should wait for one hour after each injection at the clinic.

.I will receive either malaria vaccine or rabies vaccine.

.these vaccines can cause fever for one or two days.

.a fieldworker from MRC will visit me at home the first and second day after each injection to
make sure that I do not have any bad reactions to the injection.

.an HIV test will be performed on my blood.

.if I do not want to know the result I will not be told the result and it will remain confidential.

.I should go to see the nurse in the clinic near my home with my ID card if I become unwell during
the time of the study and that if necessary MRC will arrange transport for me to Farafenni hospital.

.seven days after each vaccination a fieldworker or doctor will check for any side effects such as
redness at the site. My medical information will remain confidential and will be used only for the
purposes of the trial.

.I will be asked to give a total of four samples of blood from the arm to make sure that the vaccine
is safe and that it helps to protect against malaria.

.before the third injection at the beginning of the rainy season I will receive medication against
malaria.

.during the rainy season a fieldworker will come to visit me twice a week and will take a finger-
prick sample once a week to test for malaria in the blood. .

.it is not yet known whether the malaria vaccines prevent infection from malaria in Gambians, so
normal precautions are necessary.

.I do not have to take part in this trial, and I can leave the trial at any time and without giving any
reason.
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distant government health facility, more or less always
equipped with essential drugs.4

People’s experience of the MRC as a health care
endeavour was thus fully supported by experience of
exceptionally good care provided by MVT, against the
backdrop of an extremely limited health system. To
4 The experimental vaccination was regarded as part of MVT

health care. MVT volunteers insisted that the (scientifically ineffec-

tive) vaccine had worked. Even after receiving information about

the negative outcome, of the 181 volunteers interviewed, 92% re-

ported having had less malaria, while 89% said they were now pro-

tected. That the volunteers did not acknowledge the vaccine’s

inefficacy may be a communication failure. It could also be attributed

to the fact that MVT health care improved perceived health out-

comes. Moreover, in a health care situation with few diagnostic facil-

ities, all treatment is a trial: no medicine provides certain outcomes,

but any medicine, including vaccine candidates, has potential effects.
render this experience as a ‘therapeutic misconception’,
fails to acknowledge the realities of the local situation.
Given the absence of other sources of care, the presence
of medical staff and drugs e however, limited in
resources and time e constitutes a vital therapeutic
opportunity. With reference to the profession’s oath,
people’s assumptions might better be rendered as right-
ful ‘Hippocratic expectation’ of health outcomes, rather
than a misunderstanding of the trial’s intended outcome.

Villagers linked entitlement to MRC’s medical care
to their obligation to participate in the trial. The ex-
change of blood specimens and medicines was the de-
fining feature of research. Many villagers disliked
blood sampling, as this volunteer said: ‘‘the only prob-
lem I have with MRC is bleeding. That is why I do not
like to participate’’ (SSI, January 2004). Yet, he did
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participate, like many others who regarded blood as
a high but necessary price for family health care.
When asked whether they would prefer medical re-
search without bleeding, villagers even replied (not
without suspicions about such obviously stupid or
treacherous question): ‘‘But blood is necessary in all
medical research!’’; ‘‘If you don’t like giving blood,
why do you participate?’’; ‘‘That is impossible, when-
ever you are joining a programme, blood-taking is re-
quired. It is illogical to participate and not like giving
blood.’’ (SSI, January 2004).

Since blood was considered the indispensable es-
sence of research, participation and access to benefits
depended upon one’s willingness to give it; refusal to
give blood implied exclusion from the trial, including
its benefits: ‘‘Blood must be given, otherwise I am not
a participant’’; ‘‘I should be willing to do it . blood
is the gateway to the trial’’. In turn, many said that with-
out medicines they would not volunteer: ‘‘we have now
treatment for our families. if there was no benefit, I
would not join’’ (SSI, January 2004). The importance
of substantially mediated contact was acknowledged
by the project manager, who, in view of further trials,
continued some health care benefits even after the end
of the MVT. Implicitly referring to formal ethics princi-
ples, he said: ‘‘Some people think this is problematic,
but . this contact is necessary; for us this is nothing,
but for them, it is a lot. This keeps things going’’.
Blood-giving allows entrance to the trial community,
medicines prevent its members from leaving it. The vi-
tal exchange holds things together.

Vital transactions and formal ethics

Thus, the trial community’s experience of the MVT
was centred on material benefits, on substantial transac-
tions and on immediate relations. This emphasis on
materials and relations is at variance with formal re-
search ethics as, for example, put down in the guidelines
of the Council for International Organisations of Medi-
cal Science, the authoritative body formed in 1949 by
WHO and UNESCO (CIOMS, 2002). Formal ethics
share characteristics with the scientific gaze that they
govern: they view social fields, such as a trial commu-
nity, ‘from above’, detached from its members’ social
practices, and set out principles and rules a priori;
they regard separate entities (persons, groups), rather
than relations and processes, as elementary particles of
moral reasoning, which they frame as individual rights
and decisions; they give precedence to map-like, static
imaginations of social reality in favour of the open-end-
edness and contingency of everyday life; and they
regard with suspicion the mundane material needs of
members of a trial community, focusing instead on ab-
stractions such as rational choice and autonomy. Such
formal ethics, cast in principles that are imposed from
outside, tend not to account for, or discount, what hap-
pens when one person responds to the other in open-
ended, face-to-face relations that occur within the field,
in everyday research.

In particular, formal research ethics discredit mate-
rial links between research procedures and benefits;
subjects must not be tied to the trial by mutual transac-
tions (‘‘undue influence’’), but by their ‘‘free choice’’
to consent (CIOMS, 2002). Legitimate participation
is motivated by the wish to contribute, through scien-
tific truth, to the common good; material expectations
and personal interest are illegitimate motives that dis-
credit a trial (similar reasoning underlies the principle
that one should not do research on one’s kin, because
prior relations compromise the autonomous choice
that should constitute study subjects). Much current
bioethics discourse contrasts moral values and interested
transactions: altruism e selfishness, gift e commodity,
autonomous choice e material needs. In a trial, these
partially overlapping dichotomies are tied to the separa-
tion between truth and circumstances, core and context.
Yet, such separations are not given and cannot be simply
endorsed or erased (as when one either bases consent
upon moral autonomy or reduces it to market-shaped ra-
tional decision). They are made in the situated ‘relational
work’ (see Zelizer, 2005) of staff and volunteers, which,
as we show below, at times conflates and at times empha-
sises these distinctions.

Faithful to formal ethics’ preference for autono-
mous choice motivated by altruism, and to pure scien-
ce’s disconnection from context, the MVT protocol did
not mention medical benefits. Health care only
emerged on the field level, where information sheets
stated that volunteers: ‘‘will be given a card to say
that you are in this. study and will receive free health
care., while you are in the study’’. These written doc-
uments did not mention care for the volunteers’ fami-
lies. This further adjustment was only put in practice
after the MVT had commenced, following the advice
of more seasoned researchers in Farafenni. From the
project perspective, medical benefits were no more
than an extra, a voluntary, spontaneous gesture. Fund-
ing for health care was therefore, as is common prac-
tice, covered by a small budget line compensating
volunteers for transport expenses and ad hoc health
care. This ‘‘token of appreciation’’, as a trial manager
put it, was extra-scientific, supposedly unrelated to the
collection and aggregation of data. It was emphatically
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not intended as exchange. This view contrasted with
the villagers’ understanding of the ‘‘MRC health sys-
tem’’ as transfer of vital medical resources in exchange
for trial participation and specimen provision.

A similar discrepancy between formal ethical imagi-
nation and local perceptions concerns differentials of
power and wealth within the trial community, which
the MVT protocol did not confront. Most formal ethics
guidelines place politicaleeconomic problems outside
the professional responsibility of natural science;
economic inequality, notably between scientists and
volunteers, is irrelevant to the scientist (or a matter of
private morality), who in his professional role remains
detached from the world. Again, this neat separation
contrasted with the villagers’ view, which situated
the trial, the scientists’ vital resources and the villagers’
poverty, in a shared material context and therefore did
take note of economic and political inequalities and
responsibilities.

A final contrast between scientists’ and volunteers’
understandings concerns time. The research project
was limited to the short-term: the time needed to answer
a scientific question. By contrast, villagers and field-
workers inserted the trial into the series of MRC inter-
ventions that related to their long-term health needs and
envisaged continuous relations. These discrepancies
between different expectations towards the trial rela-
tions, and between the protocols’ commitment to
knowledge and the study population’s material needs,
created a need for mediation. The onus was on the
MVT fieldworkers, who, underneath the grid of ethical
principles and protocol rules, found ways to establish
trust and mutual commitment. The MVT’s foundation
in immediate relations was underlined by a villager,
who declared that he would participate in new trials
because he ‘‘trusted the MVT team’’: ‘‘it is not only be-
cause of the medical care e the hospitality between us
and the MRC is now enough’’. In the remainder of the
article, we explore what he meant by hospitality.

The trial family: ethics of relatedness

The MVT benefited greatly from its fieldworkers
living among volunteers, sharing time, presence and
resources with others in ‘their’ villages. Instead of neu-
trally observing and adhering to formal rules, they
made and re-made the ethics of collaboration in con-
crete day-to-day engagements, which conflated the cat-
egories of observer and observed, evidence and need,
detachment and intimacy, just as, one might argue,
a family does. While scientific observation and formal
ethics try to exclude face-to-face relations, the MVT
fieldwork drew upon these and the associated ethics
of relatedness, underneath and intertwined with the
neater order of the protocol.

Kinship

Critical to fieldworkers’ attempts to mediate the chal-
lenges of the field were notions of kinship. This idiom of
inclusion defused allegations of unfair dealings, and
replaced notions of calculated exchange between self-
interested parts with images of inclusion and sharing
within a community of interest. Kinship shaped field-
work practices in three ways: figures of speech, everyday
practices of relatedness, and access to the MVT health
care benefits. We address these in turn.

On the first level, trial community members were
evoked as ‘families’. One PI stressed that he wished to
conduct his next trial in the MVT villages because:
‘‘we are now like a family’’. Similarly, the notion of
being an ‘‘MRC family’’ was called upon among staff
when facing fieldwork hardship. Staff and villagers
evoked their familiarity by addressing each other as
‘brothers’/‘fathers’ and underlined this kinship to under-
score that no harmful or selfish intentions could enter the
trial community, e.g. to counter the suspicion that the
MRC represented Europeans’ interests: ‘‘we are all
related, we are Gambians; if these people [the MRC]
were up to bad things, could we really side with
them?’’ (Staff Interview (SI), April 2004). Accordingly,
villagers cast their request for lasting MRC commit-
ments beyond the trial in terms of family obligations:
‘‘we have now become like brothers! How can you leave
us?’’.

Family life

That this idiom was more than lip service or manip-
ulative strategy was underscored by the everyday prac-
tices of relatedness e commensality, shared presence,
leisure and prayer e in fieldworkers’ everyday life.
Each fieldworker and nurse was attached to a village
family (much in the way some anthropologists’ assume
a place in fieldwork) and thereby part of kinship rela-
tions, which determined their use of kinship address
and their attitudes to different generations in ‘their’ vil-
lage. The fieldworkers slept in a home, shared the fam-
ily’s food, and relaxed after work with them. This
immersion was a transformative challenge: ‘‘in the be-
ginning it was not easy, because I did not know them,
but later I related to them.’’; ‘‘I was accommodated
in the village head’s compound, I was eating with the
family from a large basin. I come from a big family
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and enjoyed joining. I never wanted to come back’’
(SI, January 2005).

Life in the field also implied reliance upon the vil-
lagers; unable to withdraw to their own space, field-
workers were drawn into face-to-face relations and
could not remain detached scientific specimen collec-
tors e even if they had so wished. Of course, they
had a special place in the village (similar to that of
an ‘adopted’ anthropologist): they were in a relative
position of power, wielding salary and mobile phone,
medicines and transport. But they were also dependent
in that they had to ask the villagers to give them shel-
ter, food or company. Such mutual expression of needs
produces human relations. MVT fieldwork allowed this
to happen by embedding fieldworkers as family-mem-
bers. The trial community became a web of everyday
relations well beyond the necessities of the trial:
‘‘We are there daytime, nighttime, afternoon time,
any time you think of. After the first trial, we do not
leave but stay.we have good friends. We still visit
them, and they come to us.’’; ‘‘By the end you become
part of the community; you do everything together. It
was sad.to leave.’’ (SI, January 2005).

Nearness also facilitated discussions about the MVT.
One fieldworker recalled that when he was deployed in
‘his’ village, people took a while before speaking to
him: ‘‘when I walked around, they asked ‘we hear
your MRC takes blood and sells it to tubabs [whites].’.
Even the person I lived with said this. It became like
a joke.’’ This defused the situation, allowed him ‘‘to
become part of the village’’, which became ‘‘the best
MVT village’’ (SI, April 2004). Thus, everyday interac-
tions not only facilitated specimen collection for the
scientific project, but also allowed the discussion of
concerns and the negotiation of relations.

Sharing, not exchange

Fieldworkers’ living arrangements were also kin-
like in that they were emphatically non-commodified.
Within their households, fieldworkers were treated as
respected guests, who contributed to expenses and
brought food, which they shared with their families.
They did not, as both villagers and fieldworkers
stressed, pay an agreed rent but joined instead into
a family-economy of sharing, predicated upon and
evoking substantial relatedness: ‘‘I was staying in
a subject’s compound. I didn’t pay rent. We don’t
pay, but I just contributed. From our own pocket’’
(SI, April 2004). Such semi-commodified arrange-
ments were common. Even in Farafenni town, domes-
tic services such as cooking or laundry were often not
paid for according to an agreed price; instead, the re-
cipient ‘just gave something’ he felt appropriate, and
when he wished to do so. Commodified, impersonal
and measured exchanges around vital, intimate needs,
which are normally associated with family life, were
generally considered rude. This resonates with con-
cerns about the calculated exchange of vital substances
that imply kinship, such as blood. Family life is here an
area of relational negotiation, in which people hold
strong, potentially diverging, views about the bound-
aries between intimacy and economy, kinship and
exchange.

Some of the fieldworkers’ contributions, such as
sugar, bednets or transport, relied on project funds.
For others, the staff’s own funds had to be mobilised,
and fieldworkers and villagers stressed that the former
had used ‘their own money’, implying that what they
had given had reduced what they retained for them-
selves (in contrast to if they had simply handed out
project funds to villagers). It constituted a contribution
of their own to shared resources. This is why it could
contribute to the production of relatedness, which vil-
lagers acknowledged when they welcomed their visit-
ing ex-fieldworkers after trial: ‘‘he is now one of us’’.

Relational ethics

The success of the MVT owed much to this engage-
ment of staff with village life and the devolution of re-
sponsibilities from headquarters to fieldworkers. This
approach transcended separations posed by scientific
protocol, formal ethics and political-economic context,
between fieldworkers and study population, and between
volunteers and non-volunteers. It suggests an inclusive
‘we’ across the sharp distinctions that structured the
trial community, and it mitigated, partly obscured and
partly transcended, the rational give-and-take of the
trial, suggesting another kind of ethics, premised not
upon detachment but familiarity, not on economic ratio-
nality but trust.

Such a relational idiom, which continually erases
boundaries and creates new relations, is antithetical
to the ordered separations upon which formal ethics
and scientific evidence rest. The two kinds of ethics
rely upon different forms of knowing. In fieldworkers’
and villagers’ use of the word, ‘knowledge’ implies
continuous, concrete engagement and trust, as in: ‘I
know them because I lived with them’. This ‘knowing
people’ is different from a scientific ‘knowing about’
people. It takes on ontological character in that the
knowledge of another person resides in being with
him, unfolding in an open process. This is a tactile
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mode of knowing, reliant upon being in touch, engaged
with that which is to be known. Knowledge and ethics
imply here each other, as both are constituted in con-
crete relations. By contrast, the scientific knowledge
that a trial produces is of a visual nature; it has a strictly
epistemological or referential meaning. Truth here be-
comes legible by detachment, and it can be known only
in the end of the trial, when all data have been col-
lected, separated from the ‘contextual’ processes of
bodily and social life. Such scientific truth relies
upon an order of stasis, a Manichean imagery, in which
true and false, good and bad are unequivocally and def-
initely separated (in the sense in which Foucault, 1973
declared pathology to be the epitome of modern
science, p. 178). By contrast, relational truth and ethics
are emergent, uncertain, open, based upon unpredict-
able relations.

The ambivalence of familiarity

When fieldworkers spoke about their experiences,
they reflected differently about this process of belong-
ing, underlining the ambivalence, which is part of kin-
ship (SI, April 2004, January 2005):

‘‘It was not difficult at all; it was difficult to convince
them to join the programme, but through the long
time I stayed with them I got a special relation, an
independent rapport with them, so that even if they
do not want to join, they couldn’t say no. Sometimes
people will come to me and say ‘Hey,.I don’t want
to join the programme, but you are my friend and I
trust you. I will bear and join and see what is going
to be the outcome.’ So some joined and we became
friends and they can no longer withdraw, because I
come to you, we brew tea, we chat. We do everything
together and in the end of the day they can no longer
withdraw. So that’s what.maintained them until
the end of the programme. I don’t have any
withdrawals’’.

‘‘When I lived in the village, I stayed there all day. I
could not leave, and I was out in the open, so they
could see the treatment that I was giving. It was
not easy. I had to associate with them individually
and know them before I was accepted in the commu-
nity. But I became used to it.and now, by the end,
I have many friends here. In the beginning it was
hard, because my family was not there, and I did
not know anyone. When the trial was on, I stayed
for three or four months in the village. I just stayed.
it was very difficult then, but it is very easy now.
Comparing the first trial to the last one, it has
become much easier. Now, they do not want us to
leave them. They want us to stay. We, the staff,
made the trial work, how we respond to them, how
we take care of our study participants, focused on
them, associated with them. For me, I am now part
of that community; for them it is now very easy to
talk to me, they like talking to me’’.

The first statement was shaped by pride in optimal
fieldwork performance and revealed the potentially
manipulative power of intimacy. The fieldworker sup-
ported this by a story in which he, a young man, ob-
tained urine specimens from a disinclined old lady
by bringing her sugar and sharing tea, mixing intimacy
and scientific pursuit, and sharing and exchange (SI,
April 2004). The second statement, by contrast, em-
phasised how the fieldworker himself was changed
by the encounter. While the first gave the impression
of manipulating volunteers, the second felt changed
by the people he lived with. Where one sees an invest-
ment, the other experiences a sacrifice that remade
him. Both fieldworkers did excellent work and enjoyed
the village. Their contrasting self-presentations illus-
trate that there always are two sides to substantial, in-
timate relations: the attempt to control the relation (and
the other) and the overpowering effect of the encoun-
ter. An encounter always means acting and being acted
upon, and thus it is never free from issues of power; but
to deserve the designation ‘encounter’ it should remain
open-ended.
Family benefits

The third role of kinship in the MVT concerned the
allocation of health care. As mentioned, practices con-
cerning benefits were devised in the field, by trial man-
agers, informed by study communities and experienced
colleagues. While MVT information and consent forms
stated that volunteers would receive health care, verbal
assurance accompanied the consent procedure that, if
the volunteer was young and unmarried, his parents
were entitled to share his benefits, whereas if he was
married, his wife and children were. Thus, care distri-
bution was modelled upon a biological, two-genera-
tional family. At the level of material transactions,
the inclusive notion of family thus had limits. The pur-
pose of the trial was to produce findings, not to provide
health care, and its funding and duration were accord-
ingly limited. As a senior fieldworker underlined: ‘‘We
cannot serve the entire community, but neither can we
only serve volunteers and leave out their wives and
children. these people are all related e but where
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would we end?’’ (SI, April 2004). As the fieldworker’s
concluding question shows, such rigid limitation of
kinship, while necessary from the project perspective,
contained potential conflicts in a sociality in which
relatedness and social responsibilities are not limited
to direct biological ties.

Different people responded differently to this pol-
icy of exclusion by biogenetic ties. For some young
parents, the idea to focus benefits on their children
at the expense of older relations made sense. By con-
trast, for older men outside the age-range of the trial,
these criteria felt unjust. An elderly gentleman, whose
brother’s son was a volunteer, was not entitled to care
although he had raised and educated that brother’s son;
he complained and contributed to a village-wide tem-
porary hostility towards the MVT, until his claims
were satisfied. The volunteer’s biological father ex-
plained his elder brother’s grievances: ‘‘This old man
was like my son’s father, he cared for him, and now
my son cannot care for this father of his?.If I nurtured
a son, and now he cannot care for me, the MRC should
stay away!’’ (Group Discussion (GD), April 2004).
The old man was seen as entitled to health care, be-
cause of the close relation founded by paying school
fees for his ‘son’; in this situation he did not oppose
transactions of specimens and medicines but ques-
tioned their fairness. Such local relational debates
renegotiate dichotomies like sharing-exchange or
intimacy-economy; kinship is as little a ‘natural’ realm
of altruism and trust as is the clinical trial. Demarca-
tions between intimacy and exchange must be negoti-
ated in both communities.

Limits of the family

Because the biogenetic rules of entitlement mixed
kinship and economic transactions in ways that did
not always coincide with villagers’ lives and under-
standings of kinship, fieldworkers found it difficult
to apply them. Distributing medicines broadly, irre-
spective of the sick people’s link to the trial, quickly
exhausted scarce resources; yet, limiting benefits to
active volunteers caused conflicts with the communi-
ties. Fieldworkers had to balance their diverging
responsibilities towards the people they lived with
and the trial management. They took decisions in
face-to-face interactions, responding to particular re-
quests rather than realising formal prescriptions, and
variously made and erased boundaries and emphas-
ised or ignored connections in more fluid ways than
the rules of health care entitlement, even after their
field-based adaptations, foresaw.
Apart from the seriousness of illness, inclusion into
health care depended upon how closely related the vol-
unteer was to the patient; this raised not only repro-
ductive (and geographical) issues, but also required,
as the above case showed, familiarity with relation-
ships and histories. Patients could in various ways be
significant for the trial: refusing an elder’s relative
even unnecessary attention would have been ill-ad-
vised, and MVT opponents could be won over by
well-timed medical support. Such personal evaluations
were not necessarily manipulative but guided by per-
sonal value judgements. One fieldworker thus recalled
a mother who brought her sick child, whose father had
dropped out of the trial: ‘‘Could I refuse her treat-
ment? It was not her fault that her husband had de-
faulted us. Could she have told her husband what to
do?’’. Thus, apart from the unequivocal obligation to
save lives, treatment decisions depended upon many
factors that could not have been predicted by an ethics
committee.

Whether a volunteer had complied with the trial-
regime also entered into the deliberations. When we
asked staff how they dealt with ‘refusers’, most were
uneasy, aware of the ethical dilemma. A few said
they would continue health care benefits unaltered.
One underlined instead that he: ‘‘of course had to
stop giving them medicines until they complied, be-
cause otherwise all would have stopped and the trial
failed’’. Others said that ‘‘it depended upon the situa-
tion’’. Their vagueness is not unlike that of the respec-
tive CIOMS (2002) guideline (x7), which rejects
payment for participation as contrary to the free will,
but allows to ‘‘withhold payment’’ in cases of ‘‘wilful
non-compliance’’. In the face of the gap between the
formal ethical discomfort with exchanges, and the par-
ticipants’ expectation of reciprocity, fieldworkers re-
lied on common sense. Pragmatic flexibility, limited
by scarce resources and the task to ensure viable social
relations, produced inclusive rather than exclusive
practices. Towards the end of the MVT, the regime
of biogenetic rules of access had been replaced by gen-
eral sharing of scarce means. The MVT had come to
function like a local community dispensary with all
implied constraints. If the fieldworkers spent periods
without drugs for anybody, villagers seem to have ac-
cepted this better than the earlier rule-based exclusion
of some people from treatment.

Fieldworkers summed up their pragmatism saying
‘‘we tried’’ (see Whyte, 1997). Sharing their social
space and everyday activities with the villagers, their
prime obligation was to try to help. That means are al-
ways limited was as clear to them as to the villagers;
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the key ethical question for them and the villagers was
not whether they provided the best care at all times to
those entitled, but that they made an effort when faced
with suffering. A somewhat unreliable, unpredictable
system based on making-do was preferred to exclu-
sionary rules that implied certainty and clear distinc-
tions. Clarity of entitlements as well as the guarantee
of resources was abandoned in favour of equality and
openness. As one village elder stated: ‘‘What gave us
doubts about MRC is that they came and found unity,
and then they brought separations by giving treatment
to their volunteers only, and not to the whole village .
In a village, we are together: this is Gambian culture’’
(GD, April 2004). This image of egalitarian African
culture may be idealised. Important is the stress on ‘to-
getherness’ in the sense of a network of rights; entitle-
ment relies here not on which category of person one
is, but on the relations and situation one is in. The latter
can only be determined continuously and within pro-
cess of local relatedness, not from the outside and
from the onset.

Conclusions

We have examined the relationship between project
and field, between a proposal and its underlying ethical
principles, and the everyday activities of a local trial
community. While the project aimed to prove the effi-
cacy of a vaccine, the trial community was concerned
with material transactions of blood and medicine. The
trial was thus, seen from within the field, not primarily
about evidence but about substantial relations in a con-
text of unequally distributed power, resources and
knowledge. Such vital transactions pose problems that
ethical rules and principles cannot fully resolve. Formal
research ethics may even risk obscuring the material re-
lations that constitute everyday research: between
blood and drugs, evidence and needs, knowledge and
matter, observers and observed. The MVT trial commu-
nity dealt successfully with these ‘illicit’ links through
an ethical idiom of relatedness. We suspect that this re-
sort to intimacy and mutual responsibility exists in
many overseas trials, underneath the order of scientific
protocols and formal ethics, unpublished, expressed
only in acknowledgements to staff and volunteers
(Molyneux, Mutemi, Peshu, & Marsh, 2005). Some-
what similarly, even the success of blood-donation pro-
grammes in economically wealthier countries has been
shown to depend less on clear normative frames such as
either commodity-exchange or gift-giving, but on the
‘management of gifts’ within local relationships and
processes (Healy, 2006).
One conclusion from the MVT experience is that
ethical practice cannot be safeguarded by formal ethical
precepts alone but has to be produced in ‘‘ethical rela-
tions’’ through an ‘‘ethical impulse’’ that arises from
contingent and ambiguous encounters (Bauman,
1993). Its ambiguity and unpredictability gives this im-
pulse an air of illicitness within the ordered world of
scientific research. The initial uneasiness of MVT staff
when discussing fieldwork realities could be read as
a latent bad conscience provoked by the discrepancy
between ethical precepts and everyday research. Rather
than taking justified pride in their creative ethical
groundwork, staff treated it as an open secret, as neces-
sary meddling, which one had better not speak too
much about. This regrettable effect of formal ethics
on the ethical impulse confirms the philosopher Løg-
strup’s (1997) concern that ethical principles serve
‘‘to avoid having to consider and respect the other.
One is right or wrong. One loses one’s autonomy, but
one never has to have a bad conscience’’ (p. 125). Yet
it would seem to be precisely this anaesthetic effect
of ethical principles, that some ‘ethicists’ aim for.
Thus, Emanuel, Wendler, Killen, and Grady (2004)
almost paraphrase Løgstrup: ‘‘researchers working in
developing countries should focus on ensuring that their
research is ethical and presents a favourable riske
benefit ratio. If they fulfil these ethical requirements
for research, there is no need to worry’’ (p. 936). Instead
of silencing ethical reflection, research ethics should
make space to unfold ‘ethical relations’. Ethical prac-
tice under the difficult conditions of overseas medical
research can in this view only be generated through
open-ended explorations of interpersonal relations.
This would be in line with Kleinman’s (1995) observa-
tion that bioethics, rather than being imposed, should
‘‘be the outcome of reciprocal, participatory engage-
ment across different worlds of experience’’ (p. 67).

When we first recognized the gap between standard
ethical guidelines and the MVT’s fieldwork realities,
we thought the disjuncture between the two co-existing
but incongruous ethical frames was an anomaly. For-
mal ethics principles seemed to be a misrepresentation
of the substantive reality of the field. Only a shift from
formal ethics to ethical relations, from the rules of
ethics committees to the processes of actual fieldwork,
seemed to be able to reflect the reality of research.
However, upon closer scrutiny we are less sure that
such a shift offers a solution. A focus on personal
relations reduces accountability and is open to manip-
ulation e clearly, one also needs formal rules. But in-
stead of choosing either personal relations or ethical
review boards, one should ask whether these two
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modes of engaging with people e formal and intimate,
legal and moral e may not be functional complements,
two sides of a coin. Their disjuncture may even be in-
strumental to successful trials: after all, trials need both
abstract, reproducible findings, based on statistically
separated individual subjects, and they need reliable
social bonds that allow for long-term follow-up or se-
ries of trials. Both kinds of ethics are needed to posi-
tion the trial between the networks of global science
and its attendant legal frames, and the concrete rela-
tions in which science is made.

However, this functional dyad of universal ethical
legalism and local communitarian groundwork risks
obscuring the inequalities in power and resources
that shape the production and the effects of medical
science. By reducing research ethics to a choice be-
tween global principles or local conscience, the polit-
ical-economic order, within which overseas medical
research is inevitably situated, is excluded from ethi-
cal scrutiny. Such research ethics claim to be beyond
conflicts about power and resources, situated either
above them, in the realm of international conventions
and universal truth, or below them, in specific locali-
ties and face-to-face engagements. Yet, such an apo-
litical discourse would seem ultimately to offer
political leverage to those with more power and re-
sources, precisely because it obscures power and
interest.

If a trial community member, for example a scientist,
was instead to ‘short circuit’ the realms of personal re-
lations and moral responsibility on the one hand, and of
principles, politics and economy on the other hand, that
individual’s position might change in regard to the
problem that overseas medical research addresses in
the first place: socially produced suffering and the
pursuit of public health. If we want to prevent scientific
research from being caught between universalist quasi-
legal rights and localised good relations, the political-
economic order of overseas medical research must be
restored to view. How medical research is conducted
should be decided by democratic institutions and
discussed by a well-informed public. Neither ethics
committees’ principles nor good personal relations e
necessary though both remain e can replace such polit-
ical negotiation of science. With the mounting role of
private resources in medical research, and with the
trend to conducting medical trials in countries of the
South that have weak economies and weaker demo-
cratic institutions, the need to restore the democratic
public control of overseas scientific work becomes
ever more pressing (see Benatar & Singer, 2000). Eth-
ical research practice must address this dimension,
reaching beyond the limits of a given research. Neither
more refined legal ethical benchmarks, nor a ‘return to
basics’, to communitarian morality and relational
ethics, can replace this struggle, which ultimately is
not only about ethics, but is also about a political con-
flict about the resources and interests that determine
global access to health.
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